
GET FIT. STAY FIT.
Galileo® Training devices. 
Holistic neuromuscular training 
for fitness, wellness and health. 
Cutting-edge technology and high quality Made in Germany.
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2 Galileo Training devices

Galileo® – your excellent 
training partner
The awareness of health and fitness is on the increase and the demand for practical and 
efficient training methods is growing. The focus is on improving muscle performance and 
individual, coordinative and technical skills for the respective sport. After more than 20 
years of application expertise, Galileo training has also established itself in the fitness sec-
tor as an excellent supplement to conventional training methods such as workouts with 
machines. Galileo offers an effective combination of fitness, wellness and health. Using 
the device, it is possible to train power, force, elasticity, speed and coordination in a single 
process. Galileo has undergone extensive scientific research. Numerous studies* show 
the effectiveness and efficiancy of the system.

How does training with Galileo® work?
The principle of Galileo is based on the natural movement of the human gait. Due to its  
    side-alternating movement pattern, the Galileo standing devices works like a see-
saw with amplitude that is determined by the foot position and an adjustable frequency 
which simulates a movement pattern similar to the human gait. The rapid seesaw move-
ment of the training platform stimulates a tilting movement of the pelvis as in walking, 
but much more frequent. As a counterbalance, the body can react with rhythmic muscle 
contractions alternating between the left and right side of the body. At frequencies above 
approx. 10 Hertz these muscle contractions are not voluntary, but are triggered by the 
stretch reflex. In comparison to voluntary controlled movements, it can be to coordinate 
the stretch reflexes and they are subjectively associated with less effort. The training can 
activate the muscles from the legs up to the trunk, considerably increase blood circulation, 
especially in the legs, and stimulate the metabolism.

Amplitude and Frequency
The amplitude, i.e. the deflection of the training platform from the middle position up-
wards and downwards in millimetres, is selected via the foot position. As the foot position 
becomes wider, use of the Galileo becomes more demanding. The vibrations can be 
directed to different parts of the body through body posture and stiffness. The frequency 
in Hertz (oscillations per second) is set on the device and always selected according to the 
training goal. For example, low frequencies are used for mobility, medium frequencies for 
muscle function and coordination and high frequencies to increase muscle power.

ON THE MARKET SINCE 1996.  
MEDICAL DEVICES SINCE 2004. 

Galileo Training can activate the muscles from the legs up to the 
trunk.

Selective activation of the muscles in the 
shoulder and neck area is also possible.

Side-alternating motion

*) See page 47 for list of literature.

Selection of training frequency according to the training goal.
**) For sports applications up to 40 Hz.

**

POWER 
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Various application options

Areas of application
Muscle performance

 Ì Increase muscle power and muscle force
 Ì Muscle building, body forming
 Ì Increase in endurance capacity
 Ì Back training
 Ì Reduction of fall risk
 Ì Pelvic floor training

Muscle function
 Ì Warm-up and cool-down
 Ì Improvement of muscle function
 Ì Faster regeneration after training and competition
 Ì Reduction of muscle soreness after intensive training

Mobility
 Ì Intramuscular and intermuscular coordination
 Ì Balance

Galileo Training is particularly gentle on the cardiovascular system and joints, promotes 
circulation and stimulates metabolism. Numerous scientific studies show the effectiveness 
of training with Galileo.*

 q
A careful analysis is a basic requirement for effective training 
planning. For this purpose, a good knowledge of the cur-
rent physical condition and possible risks should be available! 
Contraindications must be excluded before the first applica-
tion of Galileo.
 

Contraindications

 Ì Pregnancy
 Ì Acute thrombosis (acute vascular occlusion)
 Ì Artificial joints in trained body regions
 Ì Acute inflammation of the locomotor system, activated 

 arthrosis or arthropathy (e.g. acute inflammation and 
 swelling in joints)
 Ì Acute tendinopathies in trained body regions 

 (acute tendonitis)

 Ì Acute hernia (ruptures)
 Ì Acute discopathy (acute disc-related back problem)
 Ì Fresh fractures (bone fractures) in trained body regions
 Ì Gallstones, nephrolithiasis or vesicle calculus
 Ì After operations and in the case of fresh wounds and 

 scars in the trained body regions or if wound healing has 
 not yet been completed.

 Ì Rheumatoid arthritis
 Ì Epilepsy due to secondary risk of injury
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*) See page 47 for list of literature.
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Fitness with Galileo® Training
Top athletes, personal trainers and health-conscious ambitious home users are always 
on the lookout for efficient and safe methods to explore or push back boundaries. Other 
important factors are the rapid recovery after intensive training or muscle build-up after 
training breaks. Galileo can offer all these possibilities.

Increased force and power with Galileo®.
Galileo can increase muscle force and power as well as quality of movement. In compari-
son to conventional strength and power training, however, Galileo training can be carried 
out with much lower additional loads. As a result, the forces introduced into the body by 
Galileo are considerably lower than the forces associated with everyday movements such 
as walking, climbing stairs or jumping. The high repetition rate in a very short time can 
lead to an improvement in intermuscular and intramuscular coordination. Training effects 
can be intensified, rate of force development can be increased movement patterns can be 
pronounced, refined and stabilised, making movements faster and more precise.

Galileo® for regeneration support.
Galileo can promote the blood circulation within a short period of time, which in turn 
improves the supply of nutrients to tissues and muscles and stimulates the metabolism. 
Remodelling and build-up processes as well as repairs in muscles can be accelerated ef-
ficiently. By using low frequencies the muscles can be loosened and relaxed. Galileo can 
therefore very effectively complement classic regeneration techniques such as massage, 
sauna or regeneration pool.

Quick return after breaks.
Galileo is successfully used for reconstruction after longer voluntary or forced breaks. 
Galileo can reduce the risk of injury by improving muscular interplay and supporting re-
generation.

Wellness with Galileo® Training
Galileo can be very effective in promoting circulation, stimulating the metabolism and 
strengthening the body and therefore creates very good conditions for a pleasant overall 
body feeling. 

Body forming with Galileo®.
Long-term whole-body training on Galileo supports body forming through the strength-
ening of muscles. Again, the advantage of Galileo takes effect with short training sessions 
of only 10 minutes, two to three times a week.

Relaxation with Galileo®.
Muscles can be relaxed or strengthened and stretching ability, flexibility and posture can 
be improved by appropriate selection of the training frequency. After a strenuous day, the 
muscles can be comfortably relaxed by Galileo.

Health with Galileo® Training
People need exercise to stay healthy and productive. Galileo Training is particularly gentle 
on the joints and the cardiovascular system which enables it to be used even in old age.

Reduce the risk of falling with Galileo®.
Galileo can help to strengthen muscles and consequently prevent bone loss caused by 
insufficient exercise. Since Galileo's seesaw function is based on the human gait, Galileo 
Training is also very well suited to improving gait and balance.

Pelvic floor training with Galileo®.
The pelvic floor muscles can be excellently trained in their function and performance with 
Galileo. Effective reflex-based pelvic floor training is easily possible.

Back relaxation & back training.
Depending on the level of training frequency, the back muscles can be relaxed or strength-
ened. Elasticity and flexibility can be improved and the back muscles effectively relaxed.
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 q
The side-alternating mode of movement of the Galileo train-
ing platforms offers various advantages over vibration sys-
tems with vertical up and down movement only. The back 
muscles are thereby effectively trained in the same way as 
with walking or running. This enables a workout without 
any significant vibration of the head. The mechanically guid-
ed movement of the training platform transmits sinusoidal, 
harmonic movements and forces to the body. This kind of 
movement enables effective training especially at higher am-
plitudes and intensities. The training conditions which are set 
on the device such as amplitude and frequency can be repro-
duced easily and are independent of the user's body weight 
or stiffness.
 

HOLISTIC MUSCLE TRAINING.

FAST TRAINING SUCCESS WITH SHORT TRAINING TIMES.

REPRODUCIBLE TRAINING CONDITIONS.

At a glance – the advantages of Galileo®

Why Galileo®?
 Ì Side alternating technology / seesaw function
 Ì On the market since 1996, since 2004 with medical devices
 Ì Comprehensively documented system with more than 300 publications, 

 scientifically based application *1
 Ì 10-year service guarantee
 Ì Special device series adapted to different application areas
 Ì Advanced technology Made in Germany

What does Galileo® offer?
 Ì Holistic, functional muscle training by physiological movement patterns
 Ì High user acceptance due to rapid training success
 Ì Various application possibilities
 Ì Time-saving due to short training times
 Ì Maintenance free / low maintenance costs
 Ì Suitable for users from young to old
 Ì Stepless adjustment of amplitude by means of foot position
 Ì Guided, sinusoidal (harmonic) movement, therefore harmonic application of forces
 Ì Reproducible training conditions

*) See page 47 for references.
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Personal training with Galileo®

As a personal trainer you can offer your customers something special with Galileo. With 
your know-how and your competent guidance, you can respond to the diverse wishes 
of your demanding customers. A compact and mobile model from the Galileo range of 
training platforms can enrich your training facilities with an instrument for a wide range of 
applications, from relaxation and back loosening to intensive muscle build-up. A Galileo 
dumbbell system also offers unimaginable possibilities for dumbbell training or for relaxing 
and maintaining the mobility of shoulders and arms.

Many possibilities.
You can use Galileo to vary your training sessions so that boredom is hardly an issue. 
Use Galileo for warm-up and cool-down. In between, integrate short, strenuous training 
intervals or respond to your customer's individual wishes and training goals in an intensive 
session.

Stand out from the competitors.
You can use Galileo to offer your customers more than the classic standard personal 
training program. For long-term customer loyalty and motivation, it is important to offer 
diverse training possibilities. There is hardly any monotonous training because Galileo can 
always bring new impetus and fun into the training, essentially because Galileo can be 
combined with a wide variety of exercises. Your customers will be surprised by the rapid 
training success that can be achieved using Galileo regularly as part of your assistance.

An investment that pays off.
In view of the increasing competition in personal training, Galileo can support you in 
customer loyalty and acquisition of new customers making Galileo an investment in your 
future.
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 q
Take advantage of your extensive training repertoire and 
complement it with Galileo. Almost all exercises that are 
performed in a standing, support or sitting position can be 
easily transferred to Galileo. The desired training goal can be 
achieved much faster and with more fun. Exercises with var-
ious gimmicks such as dumbbells, tapes or swinging bars can 
also be combined easily and effectively with Galileo Training.

Our equipment recommendation
Galileo® Fit Base

 Ì As a highlight in your personal training lounge
Galileo® Mano 30

 Ì The perfect complement to the Galileo training platform 
 for your customers' total body training

PERSONAL TRAINING IN A DIFFERENT WAY.

NO CHANCE OF BOREDOM.

SHORT TRAINING TIMES – GREAT SUCCESS.
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Galileo® Training in the gym

Whether it's a health centre or a classic gym, Galileo can be easily and profitably inte-
grated into existing structures. Whether it's for an intensive workout or relaxation and 
recreation, individual training is provided for your customers and the fun factor is not 
overlooked either.

For fast training success with short training times.
Just two training sessions per week with Galileo can be enough to achieve visible training 
success. Galileo training can activate the human organism very efficiently and increase 
muscle performance, especially in the untrained. This rapid training success in a short 
amount of time is an excellent motivation for your customers for a sustainable training 
process.

For young and old.
Galileo Training is suitable for almost all age groups and user types: from “casual sports-
men” to top athletes. Galileo Training is suitable both for those who have little time to 
complete a full training program in the gym and for those who are looking for useful 
support or supplement to their conventional training units.

Personal training, group training or unaccompanied training.
The models of the Galileo series can be used in different settings. Personal training or 
group training on Galileo are just as possible as unaccompanied training sessions by users 
after individual instruction especially when using a Galileo PT. Galileo systems with smart 
card function also enable you to create and bill training programs individually tailored to 
the needs of your customers. 

For long-term customer loyalty and customer acquisition.
The qualified support of your staff in the initial training phase is the basis for the long-term 
success of your customers' training. This investment in your personnel and time manage-
ment serves to bind your customers to your gym in the long term due to your competent 
support and your comprehensive range of modern equipment technology.

With our support.
In addition to equipment technology for training and performance analysis, we offer you 
and your employees qualified training courses specially designed for integration into your 
fitness area to offer you excellent starting conditions for Galileo training in your gym.
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 q
Using the optional training plan software, you can create in-
dividual training sessions for your customers. You can pass on 
these illustrated training plans or retain them for documen-
tation purposes. Galileo can also be used for group train-
ing, for example, with aerobics or group workout sessions. 
The group concepts are all about freedom of movement. All 
models of Galileo Fit or Galileo Pro can also be used without 
a hand rail. For this purpose, the base unit can be separated 
from the hand rail and the base unit can be controlled either 
via the internal control unit or the included remote control.

Our equipment recommendation
Galileo® Fit / Galileo® Pro

 Ì With predominantly individual support by your staff
Galileo® Fit Chip / Galileo® Pro Chip

 Ì For easy access control and billing
Galileo® Fit Chip PT / Fit Extreme PT Bundle

 Ì Our high-end solution for reduced personnel costs
 Ì Video-based training

Galileo® Mano 30
 Ì To complement your Galileo offer and expand the classical 

 dumbbell training program

Galileo® Fit Extreme
 Ì Combination training for the whole body
 Ì Access control and individual training plans

For your group training concept

Galileo® Team Bundle
 Ì For effective training with instructor
 Ì Device group (up to 10 units) optional centrally controlled

INDIVIDUAL TRAINING PLANNING.

PERSONAL TRAINING, GROUP TRAINING OR UNACCOMPANIED 
TRAINING.

LOW PERSONNEL COSTS.
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Galileo® Training 
in the wellness sector

The term wellness is derived from "well-being" and "fitness". Feel good and be fit: with 
Galileo training you can offer your customers both. Use Galileo both for a intense work-
out to strengthen your muscles and immediately afterwards as an amplifier for massages 
or relaxation. With the help of Galileo, your customers can relax, simply switch off or 
replenish their energy.

Body forming with Galileo®.
Galileo Training can stimulate the blood circulation, strengthen muscles and connective 
tissue. Regular use just a few minutes a day, two or three times per week can be enough 
to do the body a lot of good. Your customers will be surprised by the rapid training suc-
cess with Galileo and the positive effects.

Stay passively active with Galileo®.
Training on Galileo does not have to be a sweat-driving job. The seesaw principle of 
Galileo allows muscles to be trained in a reflex-controlled way. Compared to deliber-
ate movements, these reflexes are subjectively associated with less effort. The training 
stimulates the metabolism and strengthens muscles. You can offer your customers an 
extensive and varied range of exercises, e.g. for selective training of the abdomen, legs 
and buttocks.

Relaxing with Galileo®.
With Galileo, arms, shoulders, back and legs can be relaxed. The high number of rep-
etitions in a short period of time makes it possible to intensify the effect of exercises on 
Galileo. For example, lying on a comfortable mat with the lower legs on Galileo, your 
customers can "shake their legs". Galileo training can help reduce stress, relax muscles 
and relieve tension.
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Galileo Training can meaningfully expand your spa area and 
set it apart from the competition. Galileo training gives you 
the opportunity to offer your customers a variety of training 
and relaxation possibilities within your spa area in a space of 
just a few square metres.

Our equipment recommendation
Galileo® Fit

 Ì Large training platform for a wide range of users
Galileo® Fit Chip

 Ì Access control and individual training plans
Galileo® Fit Chip PT / Fit Extreme PT Bundle

 Ì Our high-end solution with access control
 Ì Individual customer solution with low personnel costs
 Ì Video-supported training for easy and safe execution

Galileo® Mano 30
 Ì Training and relaxation for arms, shoulder and neck areas

Galileo® Fit Extreme
 Ì Combination training for the whole body
 Ì Access control and individual training plans

TRAINING ALMOST WITHOUT EFFORT.

AN EASY WAY TO RELAX.
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Galileo® Training in competitive sports

The demand for effective and at the same time efficient training methods in competitive 
sports is increasing. The focus is often on increasing power and optimizing coordination 
and technical skills. In addition, regeneration support as well as methods allowing a quick 
return to training and competition after longer breaks play an important role.

Galileo® can improve endurance performance.
Galileo Training can be used to considerable improve endurance performance, as shown 
in a study by ETH Zurich*. The Swiss sports physiologist Dr. Marco Toigo, for example, 
had test subjects trained on Galileo under very intense conditions, e.g. with heavy ad-
ditional weights. After short training sessions of only one and a half hours in total over a 
period of five weeks, the endurance performance was significantly improved. As part of 
his EndurEx training programme, Galileo has, for example, found successful application 
with triathletes.

Faster recovery thanks to Galileo®.
One of the most important factors in professional sport is the fast recovery between 
competitions or after intensive training. Time-saving and effective measures are required. 
Galileo training stimulates the metabolism, promotes blood circulation relaxes tight mus-
cles and therefore significantly reduces muscle soreness without much subjective effort.

Galileo® in combination with other training methods.
Galileo can be used to support the preparation or follow-up of training sessions, e.g. as a 
warm-up or cool-down, and thereby can increase the over-all training effects or decrease 
negative effects of intense training like delayed muscle soreness. In professional cycling, 
this was used very successfully by the HTC Highroad team during the Tour de France in 
2010 and 2011 as well as in training camps. Galileo has also made it easier to promote 
blood circulation or support massage.

Setting new stimuli in training.
Galileo Training can be used to supplement and intensify well-known and proven forms of 
training or training methods. For example, classical knee bends with less additional weight 
can be reinforced by Galileo. Due to the disruptive stimuli and very high repetition rates 
in a short period of time, the neuromuscular system can be strongly challenged, muscles 
can be exhaused in a very short time and trained as an adaptive reaction whereby the 
athletic performance can be improved.
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*) Refer to page 47[1] for a list of references.
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 q
In competitive sports, extensive freedom of movement is of-
ten essential for training. Therefore, the base unit of Galileo 
Fit or Galileo Pro can be used separately. It is then controlled 
either via the internal control unit or via the included remote 
control. This is particularly useful, for example, during barbell 
training or mobility and stretching exercises.

Our equipment recommendation
Galileo® Mano 30

 Ì Excellent supplement to the Galileo standing device for effective training 
 of arms and upper body

 Ì Fine tuning for sport specific arm and torso coordination
 Ì Relaxation and recreation of arms, shoulder and neck area

Galileo® Fit Base / Galileo® Pro Base
 Ì For muscle training with great freedom of movement
 Ì Flexible training aids for competitive sports

Galileo® Fit / Galileo® Pro
 Ì With a maximum load capacity of 200 kg / 220 kg, training with 

 high additional weights is also possible

SET EXTRA TRAINING STIMULI.

EFFICIENT TRAINING.

GET FIT FAST AFTER BREAKS.

Mark Cavendish training on Galileo during the Tour de France 2010. 
(Image : HTC - Highroad)
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Device recommendation at a glance

Are you looking for a mobile solution for your personal training needs the right system for 
your gym or simply one of our professional home platforms? The following provides an 
overview of which Galileo device best suits your individual requirements.

Standing devices Galileo® Fit Galileo® Fit Chip Galileo® Fit Base Galileo® Pro Galileo® Pro Chip Galileo® Pro Base

Personal training
  

Fitness in the gym
   

Wellness
 

Corporate fitness
 

Competitive sport
     

EFFECTIVE MUSCLE TRAINING FOR FITNESS, 
WELLNESS AND HEALTH.

Dumbbell system Galileo® Mano 30

Personal training


Fitness in the gym


Wellness


Corporate fitness


Competitive sport
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 q
Further information on the individual devices including tech-
nical details and scope of delivery is available from page 44. 
For further information on the application of Galileo in the 
professional therapeutic and medical environment, please 
request our brochure for Galileo therapy devices with med-
ical device approval.

Bundles with PT,  
Group  bundle

Galileo® Fit Chip  
PT Bundle

Galileo® Fit 
Extreme

Galileo® Fit Extreme 
PT Bundle

Galileo® 
Team Bundle

Personal training

Fitness in the gym
   

Wellness
  

Corporate fitness
   

Competitive sport

INTERACTIVE PERSONAL TRAINING.

VIBRATION TRAINING ALSO FOR THE ARMS AND UPPER BODY.
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Galileo® Fit

The standard model for the 
demanding fitness sector
With integrated Wobbel and Smart Coaching function.
With its large training platform and large amplitude, Galileo Fit is an excellent training de-
vice for improving performance in the fitness sector. The maximum load-bearing capacity 
of 200 kg covers a large number of users and enables the use of additional weights. The 
integrated Wobbel function can further stimulate and train the neural system by random 
frequency changes, to which the user must react. The Galileo Smart Coaching function is 
able to offer the user even more security and efficiency. The frequency can automatically 
adapt to the individual capabilities.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Hand rail with control unit including key switch

 Ì Dimensions: 730 x 880 x 1300 mm
 Ì Weight: 22 kg

Remote control
 Ì With 3 buttons: Start/stop, frequency +/-

Base unit
 Ì Integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 780 x 615 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 580 x 370 mm
 Ì Weight: 42 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.2 mm (stroke: 10.4 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 27.1 g
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz
 Ì Max. Load capacity: 200 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions
 Ì Training poster with Galileo basic exercises, training manual

Control panel on hand rail Integrated control panel Remote control

Galileo Fit

SILENT

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel

Silent
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 q
Galileo Fit is desigred for intensive fitness training combined 
with additional weights such as barbells, dumbbells or balls.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make Galileo Train-
ing even more efficient and safer.
Detailed information on this function is available from page 
42.

Available options
Colour variations

 Ì Cream white
 Ì Ruby red
 Ì Daffodil yellow
 Ì Signal blue
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.Galileo Fit in white aluminium metallic colour version

EASY OPERATION.

DESIGNED FOR CONTINUOUS OPERATION.
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Galileo® Fit Chip

The chip version for individual use
Win-win situation for customers and operators.
With the chip version, including the Galileo Training Plan Manager, Galileo Fit enables easy 
billing of training times and the creation of individual training profiles. The customer can 
choose from a wide range of exercises that can be tailored to his or her specific needs. 
The access control and pre-defined training plans can considerably reduce the time and 
effort needed for supervision. 

Use of the Smart Coaching function enables Galileo to provide users with even more 
safety and efficiency. The frequency can be automatically adjusted to the individual capa-
bilities.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Support stand with control unit including key switch

 Ì Dimensions: 730 x 880 x 1300 mm
 Ì Weight: 22 kg

Remote control
 Ì With 3 buttons: Start/stop, frequency +/-

Base unit
 Ì Integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 780 x 615 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 580 x 370 mm
 Ì Weight: 42 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.2 mm (stroke: 10.4 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 27.1 g
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz
 Ì Max. load capacity: 200 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Chip version for personalisation of the training
 Ì Billing of training times, personalisation of training, access control
 Ì Individual adaptation of different training programs and training parameters

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions
 Ì Training poster with Galileo basic exercises, training manual

Control panel on support Integrated control panel Remote control

Galileo Fit Chip

SILENT

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel

Silent
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 q
Galileo TPM Training Plan Manager, the PC software of the 
chip version, also allows the printout of training plans and 
storage on the Galileo chip card.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make Galileo 
Training even more efficient and safer. Detailed information 
on this function is available from page 42.

Available options
Galileo® PT

 Ì Stand panel to visualize the complete training process
 Ì Real-time video on 27'' HDTV monitor
 Ì Further information is available from page 30

Colour variations
 Ì Cream white  
 Ì Ruby red
 Ì Daffodil yellow
 Ì Signal blue
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.

Chip version accessories.

Further information is available from page 32.

ACCESS CONTROL, TIME ACCOUNTS 
AND TRAINING PLANS.

Galileo Fit Chip in colour version white aluminium metallic
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Galileo® Fit Base

Muscle training with great freedom 
of movement
Galileo® Fit base unit with Wobbel remote control.
The Galileo Fit Base offers a very high freedom of movement. It includes, the Galileo 
Wobbel remote control together with a practical hanging strap and batteries.

The Galileo Smart Coaching function is able to offer the user even more security and 
efficiency. The frequency can automatically adapt to the individual capabilities.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Wobbel remote control

 Ì Dimensions: 150 x 65 x 30 mm
 Ì Weight: 150 g

Base unit
 Ì Integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 780 x 615 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 580 x 370 mm
 Ì Weight: 42 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.2 mm (stroke: 10.4 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 27.1 g
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz
 Ì Max. load capacity: 200 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions
 Ì Training poster with Galileo basic exercises
 Ì Training manual

Integrated control unit Wobbel remote control

Further information is available from page 40.

Galileo Fit Base

SILENT

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel

Silent
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 q
Galileo Fit Base can be easily combined with other training 
aids and is also suitable for use under a barbell rack or sling 
trainer.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make Galileo Train-
ing even more efficient and safer.
Detailed information on this function is available from page 
42.

Available options
Colour variations

 Ì Cream white  
 Ì Ruby red
 Ì Daffodil yellow
 Ì Signal blue
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT WITHOUT HAND RAIL.

EASY TO TRANSPORT.

Galileo Fit Base in white aluminium colour version
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Galileo® Pro

Muscle training intensified
The largest representative of the Galileo® series – Galileo® for all those who want 
more.
Within the Galileo fitness equipment series, Galileo Pro is the training device with maxi-
mum training platform and amplitude - to increase performance for the ambitious athlete 
and for use in high-performance sports. The maximum load-bearing capacity of 220 kg 
enables the use of high additional weights, which significantly increase the training effect 
due to muscle pre-tension. With integrated Wobbel function for balance and coordina-
tion exercises or extra kick during workout training with high frequencies. The Wobbel 
remote control is included in the delivery. The Galileo Smart Coaching function is able to 
offer the user even more security and efficiency. The frequency can automatically adapt 
to the individual capabilities of the user.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Support stand with control unit including key switch

 Ì Dimensions: 760 x 820 x 1300 mm
 Ì Weight: 22 kg

Wobbel remote control
 Ì Dimensions: 150 x 65 x 30 mm
 Ì Weight: 150 g

Base unit
 Ì Integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 882 x 546 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 710 x 502 mm
 Ì   Weight: 60 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.8 mm (stroke: 11.6 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 30.2 g (optional 37.3 g)
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz (optionally 40 Hertz)
 Ì Max. load capacity: 220 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions
 Ì Training poster with Galileo basic exercises, training manual

Control panel on stand Integrated control panel Wobbel remote control

Further information is available 
from page 40.

Galileo Pro

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel
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Galileo Pro is characterised by a very high load capacity of 
220 kg. This makes Galileo Pro particularly suitable for ex-
ercises with additional weights. Athletes use training sessions 
carried out on a Galileo device to enhance training effects.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make your training 
even more efficient and safer. Detailed information on this 
function is available from page 42.

Available options
Colour variations

 Ì Black
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.Galileo Pro in black colour variant

HIGH LOAD CAPACITY.

FOR AMBITIOUS AND COMPETITIVE ATHLETES.
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Galileo® Pro Chip
Easy access control 
with personalised training
Individual customer service with low supervision requirements.
Galileo Pro Chip enables access control, easy billing of training times and the creation of 
individual training profiles. With the help of the Galileo TPM Training Plan Manager soft-
ware, training plans can be printed. Customer-specific exercises are stored on the chip 
card. The Galileo Smart Coaching function is able to offer the user even more security 
and efficiency. The frequency can automatically adapt to the individual capabilities of the 
user.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Hand rail with control unit including key switch

 Ì Dimensions: 760 x 820 x 1300 mm
 Ì Weight: 22 kg

Wobbel remote control
 Ì Dimensions: 150 x 65 x 30 mm
 Ì Weight: 150 g

Base unit
 Ì Integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 882 x 546 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 710 x 502 mm
 Ì Weight: 60 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.8 mm (stroke: 11,6 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 30.2 g (optional 37.3 g)
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz (optional 40 Hertz)
 Ì Max. load capacity: 220 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Chip version for personalisation of the training
 Ì Billing of training times, personalization of training, access control
 Ì Individual adaptation of different training programs and training parameters

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions
 Ì Training poster with Galileo basic exercises, training manual

Control panel on stand  Integrated control panel Wobbel remote control

Further information is available 
from 40.

Galileo Pro Chip

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel
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Available options
Galileo® PT

 Ì Stand panel to visualise the complete training process
 Ì Real-time video on 27'' HDTV monitor
 Ì Further information is available from page 30

Colour variations
 Ì Black
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.

Chip version accessories

Further information is available from page 32.

INDIVIDUALIZED 
TRAINING PROFILES.

Galileo Pro Chip in black colour 

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make your training 
even more efficient and safer. Detailed information on this 
function is available from page 42.
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Galileo® Pro Base

Muscle training for competitive sports
Galileo® Pro base unit with Wobbel remote control.
The Galileo Pro Base offers a very high freedom of movement. It includes, the Galileo 
Wobbel remote control together with a practical hanging strap and batteries.

With the Smart Coaching function, Galileo Pro can offer users even more safety and effi-
ciency. Automatically the frequency can be adjusted to the individual capabilities.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Wobbel remote control

 Ì Dimensions: 150 x 65 x 30 mm
 Ì Weight: 150 g

Base unit
 Ì Integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 882 x 546 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 710 x 502 mm
 Ì Weight: 60 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.8 mm (stroke: 11,6 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 30.2 g (optional 37.3 g)
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz (optional 40 Hertz)
 Ì Max. load capacity: 220 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions
 Ì Training poster with Galileo basic exercises
 Ì Training manual

Integrated control unit Wobbel remote control

Further information is available 
from page 40.

Galileo Pro Base

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel
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 q
In professional sports, flexible training aids are usually re-
quired. Galileo Pro Base is easy to transport and offers great 
freedom of movement for professional athletes. In this case 
there is no need for a hand rail at this training level anyway. 
The training on Galileo Pro Base can easily be combined with 
barbells or pullers.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make your training 
even more efficient and safer. Detailed information on this 
function is available from page 42.

Available options
Colour variations

 Ì Black
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.

WITHOUT HAND RAIL FOR PROFESSIONALS.

GREAT FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT, EASY TRANSPORT.

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS OF THE 
GALILEO FITNESS SERIES.

Galileo Pro Base in black colour 
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Galileo® Mano 30

Training for arms and upper body
The perfect complement to our training platforms.
The Galileo Mano 30 dumbbell system provides relaxed and demanding training sessions 
as required. The upper extremities can be trained effectively and the shoulder and neck 
area can be relaxed. The integrated Wobbel function allows a randomly changing training 
frequency (vibrations per second). As an option, a second dumbbell can be operated in 
parallel.

Scope of delivery and specifications
Separately positioned control panel

 Ì Solid plastic housing
 Ì Input voltage range wide-range power supply unit: 

 100..240 V AC
 Ì Dimensions: 250 x 160 x 80 mm
 Ì Weight: 1.9 kg
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 40 Hertz
 Ì Power consumption: max. 200 VA

Dumbbell
 Ì Dimensions: 280 x 200 x 60 mm
 Ì Weight: 2.6 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 2 mm (stroke: 4 mm)
 Ì Max. acceleration: 12.9 g
 Ì Max. additional weight: 5 kg
 Ì CE marking

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions

One pair of weight discs each with à 1.25 kg
 Ì Mounting clips included

Galileo Mano 30 Dumbbell system

Weight plates with clips

Wobbel
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 q
Combine your Galileo Mano dumbbell easily with a rubber 
spring or cable pulling device and benefit from the advantage 
of weight relief for beginners or older users with the suspen-
sion – or increase the effects of classic rope pull training with 
selective exercises several times over!
 

VIBRATION TRAINING FOR HANDS, ARMS, SHOULDERS 
AND UPPER BODY.

Available options
Second dumbbell

 Ì Parallel operation
Foot switch

 Ì For easy switching on and off of the Galileo system
Remote control panel
Wobbel remote control

Second Galileo Mano 30
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Galileo® Personal Trainer (PT) 
at a glance
Video-panel for your interactive personal training
With large display for video-supported training.
On the generous HDTV monitor, the complete course of the training can be followed in 
real time on the basis of training videos. Available in two versions for selected instrument 
models: As a separate stand panel or for wall mounting with control via the operating 
panel of the Galileo standing device. 

Functional scope
Training modes

 Ì Free training: In this mode the user chooses individual exercises by himself/herself 
 from topic-related exercise groups (example: “Warm Up") one after the other. The 
 user can change predefined parameters for each exercise.
 Ì Auto-Training: In this mode, the complete training plan including total time and 

 breaks is displayed. During breaks, the user can already see a preview of the next 
 exercise and prepare for it.

Training levels
 Ì Up to 6 training levels are available.

Wobbel function
 Ì The Wobbel function can be switched on at any time individually in the intensity 

 level easily, medium or difficult.

Simple updates
 Ì The software has a modular structure, updates can be carried out easily and further 

 training modules in the form of new exercise groups can be added.

Time account
 Ì Access is restricted by the chip cards. Using the supplied PC software, you define 

 whether your customers can train with or without a time account.

Personalised training plans
 Ì In addition to free training and auto-training, you have the option of creating a fixed 

 training plan that is individually tailored to your customer's needs. You can make it 
 more varied by switching on the random generator for the exercise selection. This 
 requires the use of a chip card.

Own picture material
 Ì You can also import your own images, for example with advertisements or general 

 information, to bridge idle times.

VIDEO SUPPORTED TRAINING ON LARGE HDTV DISPLAY.

INTUITIVE CONTROL DIRECTLY VIA THE GALILEO CONTROL PANEL.

COMPLETE CHIPCARD SUPPORT.

Galileo PT
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The surface of Galileo PT

 q
Galileo PT helps you to motivate and retain your customers 
or employees without incurring additional personnel costs 
after the individual instruction. Due to the large number of 
exercise groups and exercises, Galileo PT training is hardly 
ever boring. The user can either adjust or change the exer-
cise group and thus the target of the course session at any 
time, or you can specify a complete course schedule. For 
"classic" personal training with individual support Galileo PT 
can either be switched off completely or used as an advertis-
ing panel in standby mode.

Available options
1 real-time clock

 Ì Configuration of daily, weekly and monthly limits for 
 Galileo Fit PT Bundle possible
 Ì Adjustable restrictions on the frequency of use 

2 External validation (IO module)
 Ì Access-Control of a Galileo device via an existing system 

 (e.g. RFID chip or other key and payment systems) for 
 access control

The interface
1. Training mode
2. Exercise group
3. Training level
4. Total duration
5. Training video
6. Training parameters 

(exercise duration, 
frequency, foot position)

7. Wobbel function
8. Training priorities 

for muscle groups – 
training priorities

9. Progress bar and 
remaining exercise time

10. Description for exercise

OPTIONAL MODULES EXTEND THE SPECTRUM.
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Galileo® TPM Training Plan Manager
Scalable training plan management
For all Galileo smart card devices and Galileo® PT. 
Create and manage individual training plans.
With Galileo TPM you can create and manage Galileo training plans quickly, easily and in-
tuitively. Either choose one of the included training plans or design your own, individually 
tailored training plan.

Functional scope
Training plan design

 Ì Galileo TPM supports you comfortably in creating your own Galileo training plans. 
 First of all, simply define the required training group and training level and then make 
 your selection from a list of suggested exercises. The training plan editor displays a 
 preview image for each exercise and proposes suitable training parameters depending 
 on the selected training group and training level. You can adjust these training para- 
 meters as required.

Chip card creation
 Ì Use Galileo TPM to create smart cards for all models with the latest chip option. 

 This allows easy access control and billing of training times. You can also specify 
 training parameters or entire training programs.

Scalable training plan management
 Ì For each exercise there are exercise diagrams, a brief guide and the specified training 

 parameters. In the simplest case, you design training plans for your customers and 
 print them out. When you create smart cards with Galileo TPM, the respective exer- 
 cise number is displayed on the control panel of the device, which can also be found 
 in the Galileo training manual as well as on the Galileo training banners and posters. 
 The visualisation of the entire training process can be achieved in combination with 
 Galileo PT video screen. You can either enter all the parameters in the training plan or 
allow your 
 customer to choose an individual parameter, for example, to adjust the training level.

Customer administration
 Ì Galileo TPM contains a database for customer administration: In addition to the 

 contact data, you can also view the customer's training history. Each time information 
 is written to the chip card, the change to the time account is logged and displayed. 
 This allows you to keep track of each customer's training history at all times. In 
 conjunction with the Galileo PT Auto-Training mode, you can also read out and adjust 
 the training level of the training groups.

Device class All Galileo® 
Training devices

Galileo® devices 
with chip option

Galileo® devices 
with chip option 
and PT

Manage and print training 
plans on your PC.

  

Access control via chip card.  

Save training programs to 
chip card (training parameters 
are automatically set on the 
Galileo device, the exercise 
number is displayed on the 
control panel).

 

Visualise all exercises in real 
time.



Functions available depending on the device class

Display of customer data
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The interface
Program parts
1. Customer data
2. Time account
3. Training plan – Preview mode
Customer data screen
4. Search mask
5. List view customer data
6. Customer address data
Time account screen
7. Card type with or without time account
8. Time credit
Training plan screen – Preview mode
9. Available training plans and training plan sets
10. Training plan preview

INDIVIDUAL TRAINING PLAN DESIGN.

PRACTICAL CUSTOMER DATA MANAGEMENT.

Time account screen (above) and training plan preview mode screen (below)
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Galileo® Fit Chip PT Bundle
Galileo® High-end package for fitness and health promotion
Including Galileo® Fit Chip, the model for the demanding fitness area, and stand 
panel Galileo® PT to visualize the complete training process.
Including Galileo® Fit Chip, the model for the demanding fitness sector, and stand panel 
Galileo® PT to visualise the complete training process. After individual instruction, the 
user can train independently. During the training he or she can follow the complete train-
ing process on the generous display in real time. The Galileo Fit Chip is controlled by the 
intuitive user guidance of the Galileo Fit Chip operating panel on the hand rail. The Galileo 
Smart Coaching function is able to offer the user even more security and efficiency. The 
frequency can automatically adapt to the individual capabilities of the user.

Scope of delivery and specifications
 Galileo® PT tower with 68 cm (27¹¹¹) display

 Ì Dimensions: 400 x 500 x 1830 mm
 Ì Weight: 21 kg
 Ì Power consumption: 70 VA

Hand rail with control unit including key switch
 Ì Dimensions: 730 x 880 x 1300 mm
 Ì Weight: 22 kg

Remote control
 Ì With 3 buttons: start/stop, frequency +/-

Galileo® Fit base unit with integrated control panel including buttons and display
 Ì Dimensions: 780 x 615 x 138 mm
 Ì Platform: 580 x 370 mm
 Ì Weight: 42 kg
 Ì Amplitude: 0... +/-5.2 mm (stroke: 10.4 mm)
 Ì Max. Acceleration: 27.1 g
 Ì Frequency range: 5... 36 Hertz
 Ì Max. Load capacity: 200 kg
 Ì Electrical data: 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 800 VA
 Ì CE marking

Chip version for personalization of the training
 Ì Billing of training times, personalisation of the training, access control
 Ì Individual adaptation of different training programs and training parameters

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and instruction manual, training manual

Control panel Accessories chip version Remote control

Galileo Fit Chip and PT

SILENT

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel

Silent
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Available options
Colour variations

 Ì Cream white
 Ì Ruby red
 Ì Daffodil yellow
 Ì Signal blue
 Ì Other special colours (also metallic colours) on request

Colour samples are used for orientation. 
Production-related deviations are possible.

 q
Galileo TPM Training Plan Manager, the PC software of the 
chip version, allows you to easily bill training times and create 
training plans. The software supports you in this process: first 
define the training goal and intensity level and then either 
select one of the included plans (e.g. back workout or abdo-
men/legs/buttocks) or create an individually tailored training 
plan on the basis of exercise suggestions.  More information 
on Galileo TPM is available from page 32.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make Galileo 
Training even more efficient and safer. Detailed information 
on this function is available from page 42.

Independent training after individual instruction

REDUCED PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS 
FOR TRAINING MANAGEMENT.

SUGGESTION OF SUITABLE TRAINING 
PLANS ACCORDING TO THE 
DEFINITION OF TRAINING GOAL 
AND TRAINING LEVEL.

Galileo Fit Chip and PT in cream white colour version
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Galileo® Fit Extreme
The powerful Galileo® package for high-intensity 
whole-body training
Including Galileo® Fit, the Galileo standard model for the challenging fitness sector, 
and 2 integrated Galileo® Mano 30 dumbbells for demanding and relaxing training.
The combination of the well-tried, the Galileo Fit with its large training platform and large 
amplitude, and the two Galileo Mano 30 dumbbells enables a highly intensive total body 
workout. Technically united in one device, the lower extremities, trunk and upper body 
can now be effectively trained simultaneously with the upper extremities. The Galileo Fit 
and the dumbbells are centrally controlled via the intuitive control panel on the hand rail. 
The dumbbells can be switched on and off separately.

The Galileo Smart Coaching function is able to offer the user even more security and 
efficiency. The frequency can automatically adapt to the individual capabilities of the user.

Control panel on hand rail Integrated control panel Remote control

Galileo Fit Extreme

Scope of delivery and specifications
Galileo® Fit 

with integrated Galileo® Mano 30 dumbbells

Support stand with control unit including key switch
 Ì Dimensions: 730 x 880 x 1300 mm
 Ì Weight: 22 kg

Remote control
 Ì With 3 buttons: start/stop, frequency +/-

Basic unit Galileo® Fit
 Ì Technical data see page 16

Two dumbbells
 Ì See page 28 for specifications

Two pairs of weight discs each with 1.25 kg
 Ì Mounting clips included

Chip version for personalization of the training
 Ì Billing of training times, personalization of the training, access control
 Ì Individual adaptation of different training programs and training parameters

Included accessories
 Ì Power cable and operating instructions

SILENT

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel

Silent
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Weight plates with clips

HIGH-INTENSITY WHOLE BODY TRAINING.

CENTRAL CONTROL VIA CONTROL PANEL 
ON HAND RAIL.

 q
The Galileo TPM Training Plan Manager supports you with 
pre-defined training plans, but also allows a quick and easy 
individual adaptation. Further information is available from 
page 32.

 q
The Galileo TPM smart card option enables easy access con-
trol and minute-by-minute billing. It provides you with auto-
matic training procedures and an overview of the customer's 
training history.

 q
Expand your range of exercises with the centrally controlla-
ble combination of standing device and dumbbells.

 q
The Galileo Smart Coaching function can make Galileo 
Training even more efficient and safer. Detailed information 
on this function is available from page 42.

Available options
Galileo® PT

 Ì Stand panel to visualise the complete training process
 Ì Real-time video on 27'' HDTV monitor
 Ì See page 30 for further information

Galileo Fit Extreme PT Bundle in black colour
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Galileo® Team Bundle
Galileo® Fit Chip + 5 Galileo® S 35

The Galileo® all-round package 
for effective group training
Including Galileo® Fit Chip as a master, the model for demanding group training in 
the fitness sector, and Galileo® S 35 to increase performance and improve muscle 
function and circulation.
The Galileo Team Bundle can increase the training effect by group training with an instruc-
tor. This radio control system guides the training process for the benefit of the participants 
and individual device programming is no longer necessary. Automated training sequences 
are possible via chip cards. The joint workout intensifies the fun and motivation within 
the group.

Scope of delivery and specifications

Included accessories
 Ì Galileo TPM Training Plan Manager, PC software
 Ì Promotional material starter package

Galileo® Fit Chip
Separately mountable control panel incl. key switch

 Ì Dimensions: Diameter 250 x 1060 mm
 Ì Weight: 10 kg

Remote control
 Ì With 3 buttons: start/stop, frequency +/-

Basic unit Fit Chip
 Ì See page 18 for specifications

5 pieces Galileo® S 35
Base unit

Galileo Team Bundle

Integrated control panel Remote control 

Smart
Coaching

Wobbel

Silent

SILENT
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CENTRAL CONTROL OF FREQUENCY AND 
TRAINING TIME BY THE INSTRUCTOR.

EFFECTIVE GROUP DYNAMIC TRAINING AS A 
DRIVING FORCE FOR POWER.

 q
The Galileo Team Bundle offers the participants extensive 
course options. In combination with other devices, Galileo 
Team Bundle allows excellent training with great freedom of 
movement.

 q
The Galileo TPM Training Plan Manager supports the instruc-
tor with pre-defined training plans, but also allows quick and 
easy individual adaptation. See page 32 for more information.

 q
The 5 Galileo S 35 units supplied with the Galileo Team Bun-
dle can be expanded up to 10 units at any time.

Expandable up to 10 units

+

RF
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Galileo® Wobbel function

Effective training of balance and coordination
Training with random frequency changes.
The Wobbel function allows Galileo training with randomly changing frequencies. The 
training frequency (oscillations per second) changes can be set faster or slower according 
to the previously selected degree of difficulty to easy, medium or hard. In addition, the 
average frequency arround which the random frequency changes take place can be shift-
ed up or down even during an ongoing training session.

The Wobbel function is in particular usefall for balance and coordination exercises as the 
user cannot predict how the frequency will be modified during training workouts. 

Scope of delivery and specifications
Wobbel remote control to activate the Wobbel function

 Ì With buttons for start/stop, frequency +/-, control Wobbel mode
 Ì Dimensions: 150 x 65 x 30 mm
 Ì Weight: 150 g
 Ì Including practical hanging strap
 Ì Batteries included and easy to replace

Functions
 Ì Choice of difficulty level: easy, medium or difficult
 Ì Intuitive operation with five buttons
 Ì Retrofit possible on request
 Ì Setting of training time

Wobbel remote control, random frequency changes

Integrated control panel with display in Wobbel 
selection mode

Wobbel
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 q
Indulge your customers with the extra training possibilities 
offered by the Wobbel function.
The Wobbel function is also suitable for increasing motivation 
during strenuous workout exercises with high frequencies!
 

TRAINING OF BALANCE AND COORDINATION.
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Galileo® Smart Coaching

Automatic frequency adjustment
when the foot position is too wide or the body posture too stiff

Galileo Training becomes even more efficient and safer.
The position of the feet as well as the posture on the Galileo device are of fundamental 
importance for effective training. During training, the Galileo Smart Coaching sensor con-
tinuously checks whether the user has selected the right foot position depending on the 
set frequency and posture. If the distance between the feet  is too large, an unstable po-
sition may result. The user cannot hold the foot position and the feet may slip away. The 
loudness of the device is considerably increased and in extreme cases the entire device 
may start to move. In this case, the user is not able to follow the downward movement 
of the plate adequately. There is a corresponding short relief up to the momentary loss at 
contact at the foot, leading to the described phenomena.

Automatic frequency reduction.
Galileo Smart Coaching can detect this discrepancy between the foot position and select-
ed frequency. The frequency is then automatically reduced so that the user is guided to 
an effective training. The device only returns to the originally set frequency after the user 
has corrected his foot-position or posture.

The representation of the Galileo Smart Coaching function for the user depends on the 
respective device.

Scope of functions
Commissioning and adjustment

 Ì The Galileo Smart Coaching function can be activated via the respective controls.
The Galileo Smart Coaching funktion offers five sensitivity levels.

Sensitivity levels 

 Ì Level SCI: most sensitive level
 Ì Stage SC5: least sensitive stage, allowing intense training

Galileo Smart Coaching function 
on Galileo Fit Chip

1.

2.

Smart
Coaching
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Controlled training with 
Galileo® Smart Coaching

 Ì Galileo training can be even more efficient and safe
 Ì Automatic frequency adjustment according to individual ability
 Ì Reduced loudness of device
 Ì 5 sensitivity levels for improved training control

 q
At a less sensitive setting (SC5), the Galileo Smart Coaching 
function enables a more intensive training session, but at the 
same time this can lead to higher loudness during the inten-
sive training.
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Product overview

All Galileo devices are developed, manufactured and sold worldwide by us in Germany 
together with our international partners. The quality of our training equipment is moni-
tored by a TÜV-certified quality management system according to ISO 13485.

OUR SYSTEMS WITH SEESAW MOVEMENT FOR SIDE-ALTERNAT-
ING MUSCLE STIMULATION.

VIDEO-SUPPORTED TRAINING.

VIBRATION DUMBBELL – EXCELLENT ADDITION 
TO THE STANDING DEVICE.

Dumbbell system Galileo® Mano 30

Classification Professional 

Certificate CE

Frequency (from/to) 5..40 Hz

Amplitude (from/to) 2 mm

Max. acceleration 12.9 g

Stroke 4 mm 

Dimensions dumb-
bell (l/w/h)

280 x 200 x 60 mm 

Dimensions of 
control unit (l/w/h)

250 x 160 x 80 mm

Weight of dumbbell 2.6 kg 

Weight of control 
unit

1.9 kg

Max. additional 
weight

5 kg 

Control unit Solid plastic housing 
and multi-voltage 
power supply unit 
with input voltage 
range 100..240 V AC

Wobbel function Yes

Options and 
Accessories

2nd dumbbell, foot 
switch, remote con-
trol, control panel, 
Wobbel remote 
control

Standgeräte Galileo® Fit Galileo® Fit Chip Galileo® Fit Base Galileo® Pro Galileo® Pro Chip Galileo® Pro Base

Classification Professional Professional Professional Professional Professional Professional

Certificate CE CE CE CE CE CE

Holding possibility Yes Yes No Yes Yes No

External control unit Yes (on hand rail) Yes (on hand rail) No Yes (on hand rail) Yes (on hand rail) No

Internal control unit Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Remote control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Frequency (from/to) 5..36 Hz 5..36 Hz 5..36 Hz 5..36 Hz (opt. 40 Hz) 5..36 Hz (opt. 40 Hz) 5..36 Hz (opt. 40 Hz)

Amplitude (from/to) 0..+/-5.2 mm 0..+/-5.2 mm 0..+/-5.2 mm 0..+/-5.8 mm 0..+/-5.8 mm 0..+/-5.8 mm

Max. acceleration 27.1 g 27.1 g 27.1 g 30.2 g (opt. 37.3 g) 30.2 g (opt. 37.3 g) 30.2 g (opt. 37.3 g)

Stroke 10.4 mm 10.4 mm 10.4 mm 11.6 mm 11.6 mm 11.6 mm

Platform (l/w) 580 x 370 mm 580 x 370 mm 580 x 370 mm 710 x 502 mm 710 x 502 mm 710 x 502 mm

Overall dimensions 
(l/w/h)

780 x 880 x 1300 mm 780 x 880 x 1300 mm 780 x 615 x 138 mm 882 x 820 x 1300 mm 882 x 820 x 1300 mm 882 x 546 x 138 mm

Total weight 64 kg 64 kg 42 kg 82 kg 82 kg 60 kg

Max. load 200 kg 200 kg 200 kg 220 kg 220 kg 220 kg

Silent Yes Yes Yes No No No

Wobbel function Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Smart Coaching Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Options and 
Accessories

 ∙ TPM Training Plan 
Manager software

 ∙ Modell Fit Chip incl. 
TPM Training Plan 
Manager

 ∙ PT (optional)

 ∙ TPM Training Plan 
Manager software

 ∙ Modell Pro Chip incl. 
Training Plan Manager

 ∙ PT (optional)
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 q
Please see examples and device recommendations from 
page 14 to find out which device is best suited to your spe-
cific requirements. For further information on the application 
of Galileo in the professional therapeutic and medical envi-
ronment, please request our brochure for Galileo therapy 
devices with medical device approval.

The meaning of individual terms
Classification

 Ì It does not always have to be the most expensive device.  
 To suit your training concept, you can choose between 
 a small, compact model for home use, a model with 
 extended functionality or the Galileo high-end solution 
 for professional use.

Frequency
 Ì General principle: a wider frequency range enables a 

 more extensive range of application possibilities.

Amplitude
 Ì Please note: a higher amplitude increases the maximum 

 attainable training intensity.

Wobbel function
 Ì The Wobbel function for effective balance and coor- 

 dination training is integrated as standard on the Fit and 
 Pro Series models.

Smart coaching function
 Ì The Galileo Smart Coaching function can offer the 

 user even more security and efficiency. The frequency is 
 able to automatically adapt to the detected individual 
 capabilities of the user.

Personal Trainer Galileo® PT

Classification Professional

Certificate CE

Overall dimensions 
(l/w/h)

400 x 500 x 1380 mm

Total weight 21 kg

Operating control unit Operating unit Standing unit

Display size 68 cm (27'')

Available for Fit Chip, Pro Chip

Bundle Galileo®Fit Extreme Galileo®Fit Extreme PT Bundle Galileo® Team Bundle

Classification Professional Professional Professional

Certificate CE CE CE

Holding possibility Yes Yes No

External control unit Yes (on hand rail) Yes (on hand rail) No

Integrated control unit Yes Yes Yes

Remote control Yes Yes Yes

Frequency (from/to) 5..36 Hz 5..36 Hz 5..36 Hz

Amplitude (from/to) 0..+/-5.2 mm 0..+/-5.2 mm 0..+/-5.8 mm

Max. acceleration 27.1 g 27.1 g 27.1 g / 20.6 g

Stroke 10.4 mm 10.4 mm 11.6 mm

Platform (l/w) 580 x 370 mm 580 x 370 mm 710 x 502 mm

Overall dimensions 
(l/w/h)

780 x 880 x 1300 mm 780 x 880 x 1300 mm 882 x 546 x 138 mm

Total weight 70 kg 70 kg 60 kg

Max. load 200 kg 200 kg 200 kg / 130 kg

Silent Yes Yes Yes

Wobbel function Yes Yes Yes

Smart Coaching Yes Yes Yes

Options and 
Accessories

 ∙ Chip-Option (Model Fit 
Chip) incl. TPM Training 
Plan Manager

 ∙ PT

 ∙ Modell Fit Chip incl. TPM Training Plan 
Manager

 ∙ PT

 ∙ TPM Training Plan 
Manager



It is an old dream of mankind to overcome the laws of gravity and become weightless. But in 
practice this can cause serious problems. Without the effect of gravity acting on the body, the 
bones and muscles in humans deteriorate. We have participated in research on this problem for 
ten years to look for solutions which can be used with the ISS international space station or on a 
trip to Mars. And our technology has long been in use on earth:
It is used in the area of sport for regeneration after training and competitions, in connection with 
health promotion in companies and with our medical devices also by doctors and therapists, for 
example, to help patients who are no longer able to engage in a muscle training program.

A success story in space travel:  

From space research to implementation in training
Technology of Galileo® Training has already been repeatedly used in space resarchstudies for future long-term missions 
to maintain bones and muscles.
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An extract from our project list:
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2012–2015

Toulouse BedRest study**

Institut de Médecine et de Physiologie Spatiales 
(MEDES-IMPS) 

The latest BedRest study of the European space 
agency ESA in Toulouse lasting 21 days exam-
ined the additional influence of training with a 
co-ordinated diet. The training protocol used 
was similar to that used with the BBR studies 
with a variation of the Galileo HIT (High intensi-
ty Training). Galileo training is therefore a refer-
ence method at the European space agency for 
effective astronaut training.

2003–2005 and 2007–2009

Berliner BedRest studies 1 + II (BBR1/BBRII)*

Centre for muscles and bones (ZMK),  
Charité Berlin 

The possible immense advantages of Galileo 
Training for long-terrn astronauts are illustrat-
ed by the results of the first study which shows 
Galileo could almost totally prevent the dete-
rioration of muscles and bones of "terrestrial 
astronauts". The second study served to further 
improve the training methods, whereby already 
approx. 15 minutes per week of high intensity 
training (HIT) on Galileo is sufficient..

2006–2009

Parabolic flight campaigns (8., 14. and 15.)

At the German aerospace centre (DLR) 
 

At the German aerospace centre In their eighth 
campaign parabolic flight first the technical fea-
sibility of Galileo training for future missions to 
Mars was verified. In the fourteenth campaign 
the research group concentrated on the adjust-
ment of the nervous system to side-alternating 
Galileo under a lack of gravity.

2010–2011

Mars 500 mission
Russian space agency Roskosmos
European space agency
German aerospace centre

Galileo was on board with the Mars 500 mis-
sion. The experiment of the Russian space 
agency Roskosmos, the European space agency  
ESA and the German aerospace centre DLR 
simulated a manned flight to Mars with duration 
of 520 days and apart from the lack of weight-
lessness took place under almost  Mechanos-
timulation real space conditions. The project 
was successfully concluded in November 2011.

*) See page 47 [2] and [3] **) for list of literature. **) Literature list see page [4]
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Professional cyclist Elisabeth Brandau, German marathon champion and cross 
country vice-champion in 2012, keeps fit with Galileo Training.

Endurance training, improvement of endurance perfor-
mance.

Galileo training can considerably improve endurance perfor-
mance, as shown in a study by ETH Zurich[1]. The Swiss sports 
physiologist Dr. Marco Toigo, for example, had test subjects 
trained on Galileo under more intense conditions. After short 
training sessions of only one and a half hours of total training time 
within five weeks, the endurance performance was significantly 
improved.

As part of his EndurEx training programme, Galileo has been suc-
cessfully used by triathletes, for example. The basic idea "short 
and painful" has long been known as HIT, High Intensity Training.

Fit for competition with Galileo Training

Picture: Shutterstock

[3] Belavy DL, Felsenberg D et al.: Serum sclerostin and DKK1 in relation 
to exercise against bone loss in experimental bed rest.; J Bone Miner Metab, 
34(3):354-65, 2016; PMID: 26056021; GID: 4356

[4] Waha JE, Cvirn G et al.: Effects of Exercise and Nutrition on the Coagulation 
System During Bedrest Immobilization.; Medicine (Baltimore), 94(38):e1555, 
2015; PMID: 26402815; PMID: 4527

[5] Stolzenberg N, Flesenberg D et al.: Vibration or Balance Training on Neuro-
muscular Performance in Osteopenic Women.; Int J Sports Med., 34(11):956-
62, 2013; PMID: 23549694; GID: 3192

[6] Bosco C, Viru A et al.: The Influence of Whole Body Vibration on Jumping 
Performance; Biology of Sport, 15/3:157-164, 1998; GID: 167

[7] Rittweger J, Ehrig J, Just K, Mutschelknauss M, Kirsch KA, Felsenberg D: Ox-
ygen uptake in whole-body vibration exercise: influence of vibration frequency, 
amplitude, and external load; Int J Sports Med., 23(6):428-32, 2002; PMID: 
12215962; GID: 264

[8] Ritzmann R, Gollhofer A et al.The influence of vibration type, frequency, 
body position and additional load on  the neuromuscular activity during whole 
body vibration.; Eur J Appl Physiol., (113):1-11, 2013; PMID: 22538279; GID: 
2968

[9] Lythgo N, Galea M et al.: Whole-body vibration dosage alters leg blood 
flow; Clin Physiol Funct Imaging., 29(1):53-9, 2009; PMID: 19125731; GID: 
1703

[10] Rittweger J, Felsenberg D et al.: Treatment of chronic lower back pain with 
lumbar extension and whole-body vibration exercise: a randomized controlled 
trial; Spine., 27(17):1829-34, 2002; PMID: 12221343: GIG: 250

[11] Gusi N, Raimundo A, Leal A: Low-frequency vibratory exercise reduces 
the risk of bone fracture more than walking: a randomized controlled trial; BMC 
Musculoskelet Disord., 7:92, 2006; PMID: 17137514; GIG: 338

[12] Osugi T, Takakuwa M et al.: Effect of a combination of whole body vibration 
exercise and squat training on body balance, muscle power, and walking abili-
ty in the elderly.; Ther Clin Risk Manag, 10():131-8, 2014; PMID: 24591837; 
GID: 3505

[13] Lee J, Lee K, Song C: Determining the Posture and Vibration Frequency 
that Maximize Pelvic Floor Muscle Activity During Whole-Body Vibration.; Med 
Sci Monit, 22():4030-4036, 2016; PMID: 27787476; GID: 4267

[14] Von der Heide, Silke: Klinische Studie über den Einfluss niederfrequenter 
Schwingungen mittels Galileo 2000 in Kombination mit Physiotherapie zur Be-
handlung der weiblichen Beckenbodenschwäche; Dissertation, Med. Fakultät 
Uni Göttingen, 2007

Further studies carried out with Galileo devices are available at:
www.galileo-training.com/lit
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[2] Rittweger J, Felsenberg D et al.: Prevention of bone loss during 56 days of 
strict bed rest by side-alternating resistive vibration exercise; Bone, 46(1):137-
47, 2010; PMID: 19732856; GID: 2285
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Galileo® Training manual. Exercises for be-
ginners and advanced learners. Detailed de-
scriptions of each exercise, with illustrations, 
parameter recommendations and further 
recommendations.

Training poster. Poster package with basic exercises and 
topic-specific training posters for body forming, back, pel-
vic floor and risk of falling.

Polo shirts. With embroi-
dered Galileo logo, available 
for men and women.

Advertising posters. Various motives for fit-
ness and therapy.

Banners and flags. As an eye-catcher for your fa-
cility. Several designs and motifs.

Coupons. For free trial training 
or 10 training sessions.

Information flyer. For different 
target groups in fitness or ther-
apy.

Galileo® Promotion
You can find promotional material about Galileo Training in our online shop at 
www.galileo-training.com
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www.galileo-training.com
Tel.: +49(0)7231 154 48-30
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Your contact is:

Made in Germany by:

The quality of Galileo medical and training products is guaran-
teed by a quality management system for medical devices certi-
fied by TÜV according to ISO 13485.

www.galileo-training.com
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